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BY THE REVr. WILLIAM BOULTON.
Ladies and Gentlemen :
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I lhï -"terests of the Society.” It is e same motion which 
put into my, hands at your last Anniversary ; and I can onlf sav 
that I have the same cordial satisfaction how which I had then in
thisPmllnu 3 reISolu‘lon 80 congenial to the wishes and feelings of 
this meeting. In the remarks of those gentlemen who havelrc 
ceded me, you have heard explained so fully and ably the principles 
and objects of this Institution, that it is unnecessary for me to sav 
:i, n«;p°n the object. I shall, therefore, merely Tefer you 
again to hose remarks, and with them in view, I shall appeal to 
y?“,r hearts if you approve of the principles, and value the objects 
of the Institution, and sincerely desire to contribute to its prosperity 
which I trust you all do, you cannot fail uniting most cordially with’ 
me in giving, what is so justly due, our warmest acknowledgements 
to the worthy Gentleman who now occupies the chair, and who has
fhe interests of the^Societv?US 3nd beneV0,ent Mertions to promote
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